
 A small town produces a global delight for the senses 
with a new class of caviar from Northern Divine Canada. 
 Sechelt BC, CANADA - Northern Divine, located on the 
beautiful Sunshine Coast, is the only world-class sustainable black 
caviar producer in British Columbia. Northern Divine is Canadian 
caviar from white sturgeon raised using fresh water from the 
majestic mountains in the town of Sechelt also known as the “land 
between two waters”. The caviar is locally raised, delicious and 
luscious with a clean, delicate flavor and finish. It is delivered fresh 
and rated among the top 5 caviars in the world.
 “When the USSR fell in 1991, its fisheries also fell apart 
and our door opened for Northern Divine,” stated Justin Henry, 
General Manager of Target Marine Hatcheries which produces 
Northern Divine caviar. “In 1998, a plan was created, and this year 
we harvested 300 kilograms of caviar from 89 fish that were in 
their eleventh year.” These sturgeon were raised by Vancouver 
Island University’s sturgeon conservation program; Target Marine 
Hatcheries will use their own roe to hatch the next generation of 
sturgeon. Northern Divine caviar is recognized as Ocean Wise ™, 
sustainable, eco-friendly and the sturgeon are raised according 
to ethical food production processes making it a great choice for 
consumers who are concerned about their world and environment.
 Northern Divine caviar, a great way to celebrate any 
occasion, is best served simply with refined elegance as an 
appetizer or garnish to relish the flavor in small bites to savor 
the texture of the grains. Enjoy Northern Divine caviar naked on 
the back of your hand, on our mother of pearl spoon or add to a 
cracker and enjoy with your favorite chilled champagne or iced 
vodka. To indulge in Northern Divine’s world-class caviar, check 
out www.northerndivine.com.
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